
From: cindy darrah
To: Dwsd; CEO@GLWATER.org; Irene Welch; cindy darrah; simoliunass@netscape.net
Subject: June 2, 2021 DWSD PUBLIC COMMENT and Inquiry
Date: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 1:03:29 PM

Over a year ago, I reported that a contractor removing the old iight poles had used the foot on
his backhoe to Stomp on the street drain on 2nd near the northwest Cornor of Peterboro and
2nd; the cracks around the drain are still visible if you care to look and require the contractor
to repair. Another contractor working for an agency that services Illich cut down the Chineese
Mesage Cabota(?) on the southwest corner of 2nd and Peterboro.
Last year the City hired Tree Man to cut down four viable 56 year old trees that they tried to
kill 4 years earlier by girdling  the camber with a chain saw.  
How many little  trees did the city plant and how many big ones did they terminate?  How
much sewage overflow does this account for?
Recently I reported 2 separate leaks near the corner of Peterboro and 2nd Ave.
The city’s Dwsd crew fixed the one on the east side of 2nd just south of Peterboro , near the
street drain (( that had (maybe intentionally) been plugged up with dirt for over a year )). 
The next leak was after a contractor opened and closed the main water valve in the middle of
Peterboro, just east of 2nd.
The water DEPT. employee told me the leak was “cured” when they opened up the valve all
the way;

Is it still leaking below ground, but just at a slower rate, as the pressure is reduced by reducing
the restriction of a partially closed valve. 
During this last dry spell, my sump pump was still filling up. What is the average water table
in my area?
Please read my public comments if I’m not there to read them. 
At a meeting in north end I was told by an architect that most storm water plans were relying
on controlled release and not infiltration due to our heavy clay. Do you have soil test data for
my area?
Thank you,
cindydarrah@gmail.com
492 Peterboro St, Detroit, MI 48201
(313) 414-5181
(313) 502-8122
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